
  

  

Has your work featured on our twitter page?  @Stanb_ADT 

NOTES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Issue 11 
March  2021 

Need a laptop? 

If you are without technology to help you 
learn while you are at home, please contact 
your head of year to enquire about a free 
school laptop. 

DESIGN 

 

Ms Saalinki’s Yr. 9, 10, and 11 classes 

• Please email work before your lesson 
to hsaalinki@stanborough.herts.sch.uk 

Weds 10th March. 

• AM Textiles and Graphics exam 

• PM Art and Food Prep + Nutrition 
(FPN) 

• AM Art exam for FPN students 

Friday feature by: 

DEAR Art Books: 

 Free online reading! 

 

At Stanborough, we think it’s important to educate you about 

your career choices. After your GCSE’s and A-level’s, you get the 

chance to earn money! First jobs are always difficult but after 

you have some experience under your belt your job choices start 

to expand into what you really want to do! University and 

Apprenticeships are a great route into the jobs market. They 

provide valuable training and help you meet like-minded 

creatives. Have a look at the diagram below to see how much the 

UK benefits from creative jobs! Watch out for the national 

career’s virtual fair link! 

Research your future! 

Art History: 

https://doccdn.simplesite.com/d/60/4a/2848526849

80963936/1980107f-67a1-4ce1-8797-

c898d81d390a/Art%2Bartists%2Band%2Bart%2Bmov

ements%2Bfor%2Buceed%2Bnid%2Bnift-ICS.pdf 

Photography: 

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/ebooklets/e_ulti

mate_photo_guide.pdf 

Craft ideas: 

 https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/49-mixed-

media-art-ideas-lorene-

troyer/1126756495?ean=2940154454947 

Audio Books: 

1. https://youtu.be/zclWLRc3VHg 

2. https://youtu.be/IbMj6lG4shM 
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STUDENT SHOUT OUT 
  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

Dough-licious! 

This week has seen the start of Ks3 

experimenting with salt dough. During 

the lesson or after school, year 7 and 8 

have been tasked to find and use 

textures from around their home or on 

a walk. Salt dough is a fun and cheap 

material that is great for sensory play! 

Sometimes, this medium is even used 

for Christmas-tree decorations. Baking 

in a low over until crisp means the 

decorations can survive a few knocks 

but be careful! The dough is still brittle 

and will break if dropped from a height!  

Keep sending your pictures of your tiles 

and clean kitchens to Miss Carter for 

class charts points. If you are not in 

Miss Carter’s class but still want to have 

a go  then please send her an email – 

Hcarter@stanborough.herts.sch.uk 

Art in the news:  

The mysterious artist Banksy as struck again! Famed for his spray paint and stencils, 

the Bristol artist has painted the wall of Reading Prison.  

Reading Prison famously housed Oscar Wilde in the mid 1890’s. The building has 

been derelict (empty) since 2013 and a deal to sell the Grade 2 listed building fell 

through last month. 

In 2016  the former jail was used as base for the Year of Culture Arts Program.  

Many actors have backed the idea to keep the building within the arts sector. 

Banksy is thought to be one of these supporters. He is known for his artistic social 

commentary. See how he did it here: https://youtu.be/i-Mbhh_40JY  

GCSE students have had a hard time 

this lockdown. Months of not quite 

knowing what will happen to their 

grades while trying to work as normal. 

Working from home is never easy no 

matter what your environment but a 

special well done to the year 9, 10, 

and 11 students who have been 

continuing to submit high quality 

work! A big well done also goes to 

Grace, Kendy, and Kyri  in year 10 who 

have been working so hard this term 

to create the drawings you see above! 

The works include a mixture of pencils 

and pencil colours, blending, biro, and 

hatching. 

If you have a question for our GCSE 

student or you are applying for GCSE 

Art and want to know more, then 

please send questions to your Art 

teacher!  

KS4 Galore!  

https://youtu.be/i-Mbhh_40JY


  

Switch off zone! 


